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ERRATUM
Volume 187, Number 2 (1997), in Article No. DB978620, ``Relationships between
Protein Isoforms and Genetic Functions Demonstrate Functional Redundancy at the
Broad-Complex during Drosophila Metamorphosis,'' by Cynthia A. Bayer, Laurence
von Kalm, and James W. Fristrom, pages 267±282: Due to a printer's error, on page
276, the bottom panel of Fig. 6B was incorrect as printed. The legend was correct as
printed. For the reader's convenience, the correct Fig. 6 and its legend are printed here.
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FIG. 6. Rescue of BR-C target gene expression. Late third instar BR-C/ or mutant larvae (A, B) or 0-hr prepupae (C) carrying a single BR-
C transgene or no transgene were heat shocked at 377C for 30 min, then allowed to recover for 3, 6, or 9 hr at 257C prior to harvesting.
Steady-state RNA levels of BR-C-dependent target genes Ddc (A), Sgs4 (B), and Fbp2 (C) were determined by RNase protection assays in
br5, rbp5, and 2Bc1 mutants, respectively, and compared to RNA levels detected in BR-C/ (/) siblings. Relative RNA levels of each target
gene were determined by correcting for differences in gel loading using ribosomal protein gene rp49 (O'Connell and Roshbash, 1984). Each
group of three columns represents measurements taken 3, 6, and 9 hr (from left to right, respectively) after heat shock. RNA levels
averaged from duplicate experiments are shown graphically at the top of the ®gure where error bars indicate the standard deviation. For
Sgs4, only 9-hr time points were replicated, with essentially identical results. Shown below each graph are examples of gels displaying
protected fragments from the 9-hr time points. These gels contain from left to right: BR-C/ (/), BR-C mutant carrying no transgene (0),
BR-C mutant carrying one copy of a transgene (Z1, Z2, Z3, or Z4), a control lane (C) containing no target RNA to allow detection of
artifactual bands, and a lane hybridized with ®vefold excess cold BR-C/ RNA to test for probe saturation (51).
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